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On February1, 1898, afteran uncom- testedby the data. In fact they can be
now (or fortuimonlysevere stormwith snow, rain and testedonlyexperimentally
sleet and of long duration,severalsamples touslyin the event that a similarstorm
of moribundhouse sparrowswere brought pressesagain on a sparrowpopulationthat
to the biologicallaboratoriesof Hermon people can find). So in one sense it does
Providence, not matterthat Bumpuswas statistically
Bumpusat BrownUniversity,
RhodeIsland. Almosthalfthesebirdsdied casual; his hypothesesexist and theyare
as a resultof stressfromthe storm,and reallywhat attractour attention.
Bumpusassumedthathe couldget newinSuch attentionultimatelyleads us again
on theoperationofnaturalselec- to look at thedata, but our interestshould
formation
led Bumtion if he properlyexploitedthis differ- be in whethertheylegitimately
ential survival. He accordinglymade pus, and Calhounand Grant,to theirhygross potheses. Accordingly,this paper is an
specimensof all the birds,recording
body weightat the time,and later took examinationof how the hypothesesof
of eightsize variables,six of stabilizingand directionalselectioncame
measurements
themof skeletalelements.In roughlya to be suggestedby the data, and whether
year he had reported(Bumpus,1899) the they are plausible today. We begin by
adequacyof the
thedescriptive
considering
resultsofhisstudy.
remarks(p. charactervariablesand proceedto a multiJudgingby his introductory
209), Bumpus fully expected that the variate examinationof the data matrices.
studywould becomea standardreference Bumpus himself(1899:217) resortedto
assessmentof his
proc- an intuitivemultivariate
forlaterstudentsof theevolutionary
would have
probably
he
and
sparrows,
he
of
his
end
and
at
the
analysis
ess,
adequatemultivariate
proceededto publishin fullthe basic data usedcomputationally
of his timepermatrixof 136 specimensby 9 characters, analysishad thetechnology
sex, mitted. It would seem that multivariate
arrangedby survivors,nonsurvivors,
and age of males. Bumpus was right;in analytictechniquesprovidean optimalway
the 73 years since he wrote,there have to examinethe data, althoughthe present
been threepublishedunivariatestatistical reportseemsto be thefirstto employthem.
reanalysesof his data, emphasizingim- Multivariateanalysesnot only allow each
on Bumpus'statisticalmethod- individualto be examinedover its total
provements
set (whichis likelyto be
ology (Harris, 1911; Calhoun, 1947; character-states
"examines"
Grant,1972) and his generalconclusions the way in whichstorm-stress
cited an individual)but also providetechniques
on stabilizingselectionare frequently
in textbookson evolutionand population for the visual displayof resultsthat enhance verbal summaries.This paper pregenetics.
Yet forall the interestin the data and sents resultsof principalcomponentand
what theypurportto show, it has never discriminantfunctionanalyses over the
been remarkedthatbecause Bumpus'con- fullsetsand certainsubsetsof theBumpus
clusions were formulateda posteriori data. We will also show the extent to
theyrepresenthypothesesthat cannotbe whichpresenceand absenceofcertaincharEVOLUTION
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sparrowsnot stressedby
7% in free-living
cold).
six variablesare of sizes
The remaining
of bones. Bumpus measuredtwo dimensions of the skull, two fromthe pectoral
girdle-wingassembly,and two fromthe
orADEQUACY OF THE CHARACTER
hindlimb. These seem to be perfectly
VARIABLES
dinary measurements;none violate any
of expectation.We can get a fractionaltest
thinkthemeasurements
Ornithologists
total body lengthand of alar spread in of their reliabilityas unbiased variables
observational by examiningthe degreeand directionof
birdsare subjectto sufficient
of each; if theyshow
error to be unreliablefor the study of sexual dimorphism
we may asdimorphism,
sexual
"normal"
variation.Today no one uses
morphologic
in indiare
normally
adequate
sume
they
the
are
precisely
thesevariables,but they
skull
the
shows,
Table
3
As
size.
cating
two externalsize charactersthat Bumpus
sample
total
limb
of
the
variables
hind
and
chose to measure. Expectedhighvariabiland the sterity for these charactersdoes not actually tend towardmonomorphism
of 1dimorphism
show
and
humerus
num
materializein the Bumpusspecimens,and
of variationfor body length 4%, owingto largermale size, and thisis
coefficients
and wingspreadare consistentwith those the conditionfoundrepeatedlyin North
forwingand taillengthin sparrowsamples Americansparrowsamples (cf. Johnston
fromelsewherein NorthAmerica. None- and Selander,1971; Johnston,1972). In
theless,use of these variables leaves us largesamplesfemurlengthand skullwidth
but in small
tendto be sexuallydimorphic,
uneasy.
of
thistrendis
ages
heterogeneous
samples
Body weight,forwhichsurvivingbirds
seen
(Johnston,
1972).
necessarily
not
is almost
averagedless than nonsurvivors,
characters
We
assume
that
the
skeletal
certainlyan inadequate characterin the
Bumpus sparrows. Bumpus tells us vir- are adequatefortestingthelikelihoodthat
was derivable
tually nothingabout how he treatedthe what Bumpus hypothesized
lengthand
body
but
that
from
the
data,
birdson receiptin his laboratory,but we
and body
adequate,
are
less
spread
wing
assume that had survivingbirdsbeen fed
variables.
as
useful
unacceptable,
weight
surely
Bumpus
after he obtained them
relationships
size
examine
beyond
Analyses
would have mentionedit in his discussion
of bothsexes
and nonsurvivors
on page 211, and that all survivorslived of survivors
over
the
set and also
entire
nine-character
longer than any nonsurvivor.These asvariables
of
six-character
set
of
skeletal
the
sumptionsare sufficientto allow an exonly.
between
differences
of
observed
planation
the weightsof survivorsand nonsurvivors
CONSIDERATION
OF HYPOTHESES
thathas nothingto do withpresumedselecSTEMMING
FROM DIFFERENTIAL
tion by the storm. Survivorswould have
MORTALITY
continuedto process digestivetract contents,voidingwastes frequentlyas wild
The Nine-variableCharacterSet
house sparrowsdo on any disturbancein
Althoughthereare reasonsforbelieving
confinement.Also, having survivedcold
that
threeof the charactervariables are
stresslongerthansomeofthenonsurvivors,
survivorswould have been characterized inadequate for an analysis of character
of energyulti- variationof any sort,muchless forassessby a continuousexpenditure
matelyto be reflectedin a loss of body ing possible directionalor centripetalseweight(cf. Packard,1967:77-78, whodis- lection, the full set of charactersneeds
of around to be examinedbecause of its historical
cusses daily weightfluctuations

acter variables affectsBumpus' historic
and thosethatfollowed,and we
hypothesis
will examinesome previouslyunanalyzed
size relationshipsaffectingsexual dimorphismof survivorsand nonsurvivors.
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FIG. 1. Plot of two-dimensionalpositions of individual males in the Bumpus sparrow sample on
principal componentsI and II from the nine-characterset of variables. Open circles,survivors,closed
circles,nonsurvivors;horizontal lines on circlesindicate adults, and no lines indicate subadults. See
Table 1.

importance.Principalcomponentanalysis ized by dividingeach eigenvector
of F by
was employed. Since the original nine by thesquare rootof the eigenvalue),and
variablesdo not constitutea homogenous p is thenumberof characters.Divisionby
characterset, principalcomponentswere V/pmakes the scoresrangeover approxiextractedfrommatricesof charactercor- matelythesamescale whenplotted.Loadrelationsforeach sex. We computedcom- ingsof the originalnine characterson the
ponentscores (or projections)as
firstthreeprincipalcomponents(= eigenvectors)are shownin Table 1, and projecP = D x F/V/p
tionsof individualsontothefirsttwoprincipal
components
are plottedin Figs. 1 and
whereD is the standardizedindividualx
characterdata matrix,
F thematrixofchar- 2.
acter loadings (which were firstnormalFor males each of the nine variables
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1. Characterloadings from correlationmatricesonto the firstthreeprincipal componentsof
variationin the nine-characterset of male and female Bumpus sparrows.
Componentof variance2
I

Character

M

Total length
Alar spread
Body weight113

-0.620
-0.836
-0.571

Skull width
Keel length
Humerus length
Femur length
Tibiotarsus length

-0.595
-0.612
-0.888
-0.898
-0.841

Skull length

-0.669

II
F

-0.790
-0.835
-0.536
-0.874

-0.776
-0.716
-0.906
-0.838
-0.837

III

M

F

0.603
0.224
0.361

-0.351
-0.044
-0.639

-0.404

0.038
-0.375
-0.118
-0.097
-0.116

0.093

-0.080
-0.273
0.212
0.383
0.401

M

-0.210
-0.055
0.507
-0.069

-0.655
0.020
0.064
0.108
0.186

F

-0.358
-0.362
0.334
0.092

0.445
-0.144
-0.120
0.184
0.035

1 Loadings for males exceeding0.211 and 0.275, and forfemalesexceeding0.285 and 0.369, are significant at a = .05 and a = .01, respectively.
2 Per cent of trace:
males,I = 54.3%, II = 9.8%, III = 8.8% (tOtal= 72.9%); females,I = 63.8%,
II = 10.8%, III = 7.2%o (total = 81.8%).

loads significantly
on componentI, which ponentII (p < .001), in partowingto the
is a generalsize factoraccountingfor54% high positiveloadings fromtotal length,
of thevariationin thedata set; component wingspread,
and weight.Influenceof these
II representsan inverserelationshipbe- peculiarcharactersis thusof primaryimtweentotallength,wingspreadand weight portancein generating
any hypothesis
conagainst skull lengthand keel lengthand cerningdifferential
survival,and we asaccountsfor10% of thevariation.Scatter- sumethatBumpus'ideas weresignificantly
gramsforscoreson componentsI and II orderedby them.
(Fig. 1) providereasonablygood separaAn additionalpoint of interestis that
tionof survivors
and nonsurvivors,
mostof most survivorshad relativelylong keels
whichis effected
II. Overall, and skulls, giving them relativelylarge
by component
the dispositionof individualsalong com- negativecomponent
II scores. Bumpusinponent I mightgeneratethe hypothesis cludedlengthof bill (as premaxilla)in his
thatmalesweresubjectto directional
selec- measurement
of skulllength,but his meation in which large individuals had a surementof skull widthwas taken excluhigherprobabilityof survivingthan small sivelyon the cranium.Skull widthloaded
ones, but Fisher'sexact probability(p = positively (and insignificantly)on this
.274) computedfora mediantest (Siegel, component,
suggesting
thatif skull length
1956) did not show this orderingto be loaded significantly
negatively,it is the
significant.(Hereafterexact probabilities premaxillary
elementof "skulllength"that
will be given for similar tests without is responsiblefor its importanceon this
further explanation.) Additionally,for axis of variation.If so, thenit is possible
small individuals(those rightof the ver- that birds with the relativelylarge pretical line) thereis a suggestionthat the maxillaewerebest fitto survivethatwineffectsof severewinterweatherwere not terstorm.
as drasticon thosethathad alreadylived
For femaleseach of the nine variables
throughat least one winter(as any adult also loads significantly
on componentI,
wouldhave), as on thosein theirfirstyear whichaccountsfor 64% of the variation;
oflife.
componentII representsan inverserelaScores for survivorsand nonsurvivors tionshipof total lengthand body weight
are remarkablywell-separatedon com- againstfemurand tibiotarsuslengths,ac-
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FIG. 2. Plot of two-dimensionalpositions of individual femalesin the Bumpus sparrow sample on
principal componentsI and II from the nine-characterset of variables. Open circles indicate survivors, closed circles,nonsurvivors.See Table 1.

TABLE

2.

Characterloadings onto the firstthreeprincipal componentsof variationfrom variancecovariancematricesin the six characterset of male and femaleBumpus sparrows.'
Component of variance2

I
Character

M

II

III

F

M

F

M

0.455
0.085

Skull length
Skull width

-0.447
-0.178

-0.681
-0.301

0.071
-0.021

-0.081
0.034

Keel length
Humerus
length

-0.640
-0.514
-0.531

-0.732
-0.510

0.655
-0.089
-0.120
-0.356

0.664
-0.044
-0.154
-0.357

Femur length
Tibiotarsus
length

-0.947

-0.561
-0.932

-0.120
-0.032
-0.027
-0.117

F

0.387

0.102
-0.089
-0.010
0.006
-0.245

1 Loadings for males exceeding0.211 and 0.275, and forfemalesexceeding0.285 and 0.369,are significant at a = .05 and a = .01, respectively.
2Per centof trace: males,I = 65.1%, II = 18.2%, III = 7.6% (total = 90.9%); females,I = 70.8%,
II = 16.8%, III = 6.4% (total = 94.0%).
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FIG. 3.

Plot of two-dimensionalpositions of individual males in the Bumpus sparrow sample on
principal componentsI and II fromthe six-characterset of variables. Open circles,survivors,closed
circles, nonsurvivors; horizontal lines on circles indicate adults; no lines indicate subadults. See
Table 2.

countingfor 11% of the variation. The
loadingsdo not provide(Fig. 2) a separation of survivorsof the same sort as for
males. Alongcomponent
I, whichis a general size factor, individuals with some
them
aspectsof theirmorphology
rendering
relativelylarge or relativelysmall were
subjectto a higherriskof death thanwere
individualsof intermediate
size. Bumpus
was impressedby essentiallythe same distributionin formulating
his ideas about
stabilizingselectionin the birds,although
he treatedthe sexessimultaneously.
ComponentII projectionsalso tendto separate

survivorsand nonsurvivors
in females(p
= .080), but not so clearlyas in males.
Females with relativelylarge characterstates for femurand tibiotarsuslengths
and relativelysmall statesfortotallength
and body weightweremorelikelyto survive thanthosewithconversesets of character-states.
So if all nine charactervariables are
used in principalcomponentanalyses of
both sexes, the major contentionsof
Bumpusand Grantand Calhoun are seen
to be suggestedby thedata: thatstabilizing selectionforintermediate
size occurred

R. F. JOHNSTON ET AL.
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FIG. 4. Plot of two-dimensionalpositions of individual femalesin the Bumpus sparrow sample on
principal componentsI and II from the six-characterset of variables. Open circles,survivors,closed
circles,nonsurvivors.See Table 2.

in females and directionalselection for
large size occurredin males. From the
presentanalysisit also could be suggested
thatage-relatedsurvivaloccurredin males
such that relativelysmall individualshad
a slightlygreaterchance of survivingthe
stormif theywereadults; and maleswith
relativelylarge premaxillaemay have had
a betterchanceofsurviving.
The Six-variableCharacterSet
For reasonsdiscussedearlier,removalof
and body weight
total length,wingspread,
fromthe data set leaves six bony dimensions that could providean assessmentof

the Bumpus sparrowsthat is more independentof operationalerrorthanthe data
in theabove analysis. Sincethesemeasurecharmentsprovidea fairlyhomogeneous
acter set, principalcomponentswere exmatrices;
tractedfromvariance-covariance
componentscores were obtained as describedabove. The characterloadingsfor
each of thefirstthreeprincipalcomponents
are shownin Table 2, and projectionsof
individualsonto the firsttwo components
are plottedin Figures3 and 4.
For males componentI has significant
loadingsfromall thevariablesexceptskull
width,and accountsfor65% of the varia-
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Secondarysexual dimorphismassessed by character-state"means
for threegroupingsof Bumpus sparrows.
Character-state
means'
Total sample

Character

Total length
Alar spread

Body weight
Skull length
Skull width
Keel length
Humerus length
Femur length
Tibiotarsus length

c:
160.43 158.04
247.47 241.33

2.96
31.64
15.33
21.63
18.67
18.13
28.74

Survivors
%c?:y

2.94
31.46
15.26
20.83
18.47
18.08
28.87

1.5***
2.5***

0.7
0.6
0.5
3.7***
1.1*
0.3
-0.5

c?

Y

159.25 157.38
247.41 241.00

2.95
31.70
15.35
21.76
18.76
18.21
28.84

2.91
31.43
15.24
20.81
18.50
18.16
29.05

Nonsurvivors
% cd:

1.2*
2.6***

1.4*
0.9
0.7
4.4***
1.4*
0.3
-0.7

c

Y

162.08 158.53
247.56 241.57

2.98
31.56
15.29
21.46
18.55
18.01
28.61

2.96
31.48
15.28
20.84
18.44
18.02
28.73

% c' y

2.1***
2.4 **

0.7
0.3
0.1
2.9*
0.6
-0.05
-0.4

1 Body weightin
significantat p < .05 (one asterisk)
g; remainderin mm. Per cent differences
and P < .001 (threeasterisks) judged by F-ratios fromsingle classificationanalysis of variance.

tion in the six-character
ANALYSIS
set; component
OF SEXUAL DIMORPHISM
II, representing
18% of the variation,has
As we mentioned
in theintroduction,
we
inverseloadingsfromkeellengthand tibio- used an analysisof secondarysexual chartarsuslength.Againcomponent
I is a gen- acter dimorphismto get information
on
eral size factor;largerindividuals,
plotting possiblebias in thesix skeletalvariablesin
to theleftin Figure3, are mostlysurvivors the Bumpussparrows.It is alreadywellwhile smallerindividuals,plottingto the establishedthat intersexualcharacterdiright,are mostly perishers. Unlike the morphism
has a predictableformin house
nine-variable
analysisthisdistribution
was sparrowssuch that externalsize variables,
significant(p =.016), providinga strong body weight,and bony elementsin the
basis for the classical hypothesisof size- pectoralgirdleand wingare stronglysexordereddirectionalselectionin males. In ually dimorphicand bony elementsfrom
this analysismales were not significantlythe head and hind limb are eithermonoorderedalongcomponentII (p = .827).
morphicor onlyweaklydimorphic(SelanFor femalescomponentI has significant der and Johnston,
1967; Johnston
and Seloadingsfromeach of thesix variables,and lander, 1971; Johnston,1972). We thus
these account for 71% of the variation; expected that Bumpus sparrows would
componentII has inverseloadings from show dimorphismin keel and humerus
keel lengthand tibiotarsus
length,and ac- lengthsand monomorphism
in skull width
countsfor 17% of the variation.Most of and in skull,femurand tibiotarsus
lengths.
the survivorsfall towardthe centerof the This is preciselytheorganization
of sexual
principalcomponent
I scores,whichis con- differences
for bones of the total sample
sistentwith the plot obtained fromthe and ofsurvivors
alone. But in nonsurvivors
nine-variableanalysisabove (cf. Fig. 2). humeruslengthis not differentbetween
A parametrictest showedthe variancein the sexes and the difference
in keel length
principalcomponentI scoresto be signifi- is less than in the othersamples. As can
cantlysmallerforsurvivorsthan fornon- also be seen in Table 3, the nonsurvivors
survivors(F max= 2.905; p < 0.05), thus show reduceddimorphism
in body weight
supportingBumpus' classical conclusion. and wingspread,but not for total body
Unlikethenine-character
analysis,females length (for which the nonsurvivors
show
are scarcelydistinguished
alongcomponent the greatestsexual difference).
II in thisanalysis(p = .380).
To obtain a multivariateassessmentof
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FIG. 5. Frequency distributionof males (stipple) and females (clear) in the nonsurvivingset of
Bumpus sparrows along the discriminantaxis computedfor the six skeletalvariables using nonsurviving males and nonsurvivingfemalesas groups.

sexualdimorphism,
two-group
discriminant sexesof the nonsurvivors
(Fig. 5; exact F
functionanalysesbased on the six skeletal = 1.80ns). However,survivors
wereclassicharacterswereperformed
on thesurvivors fiedaccordingto sexby discriminant
analyand on thenonsurvivors,
usingthe twosex sis withonlya smallper cent of misclassiclasses as groups. Since ordinary(mist- fication(Fig. 6), and themultivariate
difnetted)samplesof housesparrowsare sig- ferencebetween the means for survivor
nificantlysexually dimorphicin size for sex classes was highlysignificant(exact
twoof thesesixcharacters,
it is ofconsider- F = 4.52,p = 0.001).
able importancethat discriminant
scores
More insightinto the natureof the difwere unable to adequately separate the ferences
in sexualsize dimorphism
between
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FIG. 6. Frequency distributionof males (stipple) and females(clear) in the survivingset of Bumpus
sparrows along the discriminantaxis computed for the six skeletalvariables using survivingmales and
survivingfemales as groups.
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Relative influenceof bony charactersin discriminationbetweenmales and
femalesin two samples of Bumpus sparrows.
Nonsurvivors

Character

Skull length
Skull width
Keel length
Humerus length
Femur length
Tibiotarsus length
Totals

Standardized
discriminant
function

0.095
0.030
0.708
0.881
-0.285
-0.856
3.369

Per cent
separation

3.33
1.05
24.80
30.86
9.98
29.98
99.99

Survivors
Standardized
discriminant
function

0.060
-0.127
1.029
0.773
-0.624
-0.756
2.855

Per cent
separation

1.78
3.77
30.54
22.94
18.52
22.44
100.00

can be obtained the survivors.For fiveof the six, means
survivors
and nonsurvivors
from the standardizeddiscriminantco- for males were largerthan those for feefficients
(Table 4), whichreflecttherela- males,whichresultsfromthe tendencyfor
of thesix variablesin sepa- the overlappingtails of the distributions
tiveimportance
are
whenthenonsurvivors
ratingthe sex classesin each analysis. To to be eliminated
assess the differingimportancesof the removedfromthe sample (i.e., when the
characterswithineach of the twoanalyses, small males and the large femalesare rethe per cent of the total separationef- moved,as theywere by effectsof stormfectedby each characterhas been com- stress).
puted for survivors and nonsurvivors
COMMENTS
(Table 4). The per cent separationeffectedby the fourcharacterscontributing Bumpus' hypothesesconcerningdifferto the discriminant
function entialsurvivalof thesparrowsfollowing
significantly
the
revealsthattheimportance
ofhumerusand stormof 1898 were formulatedafter he
tibiotarsuslengthswas increasedin the examinedthedata fromthespecimens;the
survivorsversus the nonsurvivors,
while data suggestedthe hypothesesand thus
the importanceof keel and femurlengths cannotbe used to testtheadequacyof the
was reduced. Since the discriminant
co- hypotheseslest they become merelyselfefficientsfor humerus and tibiotarsus fulfilling
prophecies. Hence, no one can
lengthsreceivecontrasting
signs,surviving legitimately
say that Bumpusshowedthis
males had relativelylongerhumerithan or Bumpus showedthat. But it is quite
nonsurvivors,
and survivingfemaleshad anotherthingto ask whetherBumpusand
relativelylonger tibiotarsithan nonsur- Calhounand Grant,werejustifiedin speakvivors. Thus, the nonsurvivors
included ing of stabilizingand directionalselection
males withshorthumeri(a "femalechar- afterhavingexaminedthedata. It is clear
acter") and femaleswith shorttibiotarsi that the hypothesesare justifiablyex(a "male character"),both of which in- tractedfromthedata and thatexperimenclusions would generate an increase in tal testingof themwouldnow be a worthhomogeneity
of thenonsurvivors.
whilethingto do.
For additionalexamination
ofincreaseof
Bumpus, Harris, Calhoun, and Grant
in nonsurvivors
homogeneity
we may turn did not look into sexual dimorphism.But
again to Table 3. For the six bony vari- therewere only indirectsuggestions(like
ables, comparisonof the per cent dimor- directionalselectionin males) thatsecondphismvaluesforsurvivors
and nonsurvivors ary sexual character differenceswould
showsthat the absolutevalue of thesefig- have been increasedby selectiveeliminaures was increasedforall six variablesin tionofindividualsby a winterstorm.Such
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a modification
in fact occurred;to put it size covariancesas well as chromosomal,
crudely,nonsurvivors
conformed
to a multi- endocrinologic,gonadal and behavioral
successvariate "type" much more than sexes of modalities,and thatevolutionarily
the house sparrowordinarilydo (thereis ful femaleswill violateas fewof theseenno othersuch instanceon record).
as possible;a parallelstatement
trainments
The selectivebase of suchan occurrence couldbe madeformales.
In closing,we maynotethatifmalesand
is examinedbelow. We may note thatthe
as this discussion
Bumpussparrowswerealreadysexuallydi- femalesare as different
sortsof
morphicin conventionalways (Table 3), assumes,we wouldexpectdiffering
and we knowtheystemmedfrompopula- abiotic stress (differentkinds of storms,
tionsultimatelyfromwesternEurope that forinstance,or heat stressin summer)to
expressthemselvesdifferently
were (or are) sexuallydimorphicin con- consistently
ventionalways (Johnston,
1969). Whether on the sexes. In short,we thinkthateach
in Europe or NorthAmerica,the adaptive sex representsa distinct,thoughrelated,
phenotypeof male housesparrowsincludes adaptivesystem.
relativelylarge sizes of certaincovariant
SUMMARY
morphologicelementsthat increase male
reproductive
fitness-largeindividualsare
of characterdistribution
The frequency
likelyto win male:malecontestsforspace, statesofmorphologic
variablesin thehouse
nestsites,etc. One assumesthatthiscom- sparrowscollectedafter a severe winter
petitionled to classicalDarwinianselection stormin Providence,R. I., in February,
at a veryearlypointin the historyof the 1898,by HermonC. Bumpusare suchthat
species. Such selectionalone could have they adequately generate the following
elaborated secondarysexual dimorphism hypotheses: 1) large males have a selecin housesparrowsand as Leigh Van Valen tive advantageover smallones underconpoints out (in litt.), size is plausiblyre- ditionsof severewintercold stress; 2) felated to physicalconditionof males,both males of intermediate
size have a selective
because of effectof a betterterritory
size advantageoverlargerand smallerindividand becauseof stressassociatedwithlower uals underconditionsof severewintercold
rankof smallerbirds. In Bumpussparrows stress; 3) small subadult (= firstyear)
fromProvidence,it was the smallermales males are at a selectivedisadvantagerelathat were more subject to storm-inducedtiveto smalladultmalesunderseverewinmortality.Hence, smallermaleswereat a tercoldstress.
double disadvantage.The noveltyintroindividualsshowednormalsecSurviving
duced by this findingis that morphologic ondarysexual size dimorphism,
but noncovariancespresumablyadaptivein sexual survivo,rs
forsize
werealmostmonomorphic
or enhancing
selection,
reproductive
aspects of skeletalcharacters.Many nonsurviving
of fitness,
werealso apparentlyadaptivein femalestended to have male-likeproporor in enhancing tions and nonsurviving
escapingstormmortality,
males tended to
of fitness.
viabilitycomponents
proportions;thus,differhave female-like
Femaleshave a covariantcharactersuite entialstorm-induced
survivalsuggeststhere
that has evolvedpresumablyexemptfrom are viabilitycomponents
of fitnessin sizes
selectionforsize as associatedwithsexual of thesexesin additionto thereproductive
combat. If thereare any strictlyreproduc- componentsof fitnessthat have been intiveaspectsof fitnessassociatedwithbody voked to explaingeneralsize dimorphism
in females,theymight in sparrows.
size and proportions
coincide with the sizes associated with
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